RIBBON CATALOG
MADE BY HORSEMEN
FOR HORSEMEN
FOR OVER 35 YEARS!
PO BOX 901
BROOKFIELD, CT 06804
PHONE & FAX: (203) 740-0256
Owners: Margaret & Robert Mickayl

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. MINIMUM ORDER: $15.00. Please consider this when placing your order, one extra set or an extra
Champion/Reserve included with your original order may be thrifty.
2. Continental Awards has a full stable of horse head/horse type dies in most breeds. We also have a
number of national organization logos. Should you wish your own logo to be on the rosette button, send
us a copy of it printed black on white. Custom die charge usually runs $50-$75, depending on artwork.
This is a one time charge only to have the die made up. We do not charge any additional fee to print
your custom logo on buttons.
3. All center buttons are cloth covered and printed in gold (not vinyl patches!) Silver foil is also available
at an additional cost of $0.10 per ribbon.
4. If additional length is desired on any of our listed styles, please add $0.25 per ribbon for each additional
3”. To print on all three streamers instead of just the center streamer on three streamer ribbons, please
add $0.30 per ribbon. For a 2” wide center streamer on any style listed with a 1 5/8” center streamer,
please add $0.25 per ribbon.
5. COLORS: Standard colors for horse shows, dog shows etc. will be used. Please be sure to specify any
variation of placement colors or combination of colors.
6. REDATING: Unused ribbons may be returned for new date streamers at a cost of $1.00 for standard
class ribbons, $1.50 for Champion and Reserve ribbons. Restreaming will only be done during the
months of January and February. Continental Awards reserves the right NOT TO RESTREAM any
ribbons that are returned in dirty and poor condition.
7. Type changes will be billed at a cost of $2.00 per change.
8. A set-up fee of $5.00 will be charged for each custom order. Variations, i.e. three streamer ribbons
printed on all three streamers, or when excessive multiple line type is required will be billed according
to base time involved.
TERMS
1. OPEN ACCOUNT TERMS. Payable upon receipt of your order
2. All orders will be sent via UPS. Please be sure to provide a street address for delivery. Ground shipping
and handling charges apply to all orders and will be included in your bill. Next Day and Second Day
delivery is available when necessary and will be billed accordingly.
3. Once credit has been established, Open Account Terms are in effect. Interest at 5% per month will be
charged to overdue accounts. Any account that is past due and sent for collection shall also incur any
fees for the same.
4. **PLEASE BE SURE TO PLACE YOUR ORDER AT LEAST 20 WORKING DAYS (MondayFriday) PRIOR TO YOUR SHOW DATE ** You are encouraged to order earlier during the summer
show months (May-August).
5. RUSH ORDERS – Will be processed time permitting. Additional rush order fee of 10% or minimum
of $25 will be charged for any orders placed less then 10 business days from your competition. A 30%
fee or minimum of $60 will be charged for rush orders placed less then 5 business days from your
competition. Next Day shipping charges will apply.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST, WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR ORDER!
Remember, we’re here to help you. Please call with any questions. We have been involved with horses, shows
and awards for over 30 years; so we know and appreciate the effort and concern that go into organizing your activity.

CONTINENTAL AWARDS – PRICE LIST
AWARD RIBBONS WITH ROSETTES
ROSETTE STYLE #1
Earl Badge
Earl

Single row of 1” pleated ribbon around a center button 3” diameter.
One 1 5/8” streamer printed 8” overall length.
Two 1 5/8” streamers printed. 9” overall length.

1.00
1.25

ROSETTE STYLE #3
Prince
Lady
Queen
Highland

Single row of 1 5/8” fluted ribbon around center button 4 1/2” diameter.
One 2” streamer printed. 10” overall length.
Two 1 5/8” streamers printed. 9” overall length.
Two 2” streamers printed. 12 1/2” overall length.
Three 1 5/8” streamers printed center only. 12 1/2” overall length.

1.25
1.30
1.55
1.55

ROSETTE STYLE #5
Dutchess
King

Double row of 1” pleated ribbon around center button. 4” diameter.
Two 2” streamers printed. 12 1/2” overall length.
Three streamers; 2” center, 1 5/8” sides. Printed center only.
12 ½”overall length.

ROSETTE STYLE #7
Courrier
Castle

ROSETTE STYLE #11
Hampton
Highland King
ROSETTE SYLE #12
Chancellor

Double row of 1 5/8” fluted ribbon around center button. 4 1/2” diameter.
Two 2” streamers printed. 12 1/2” overall length.
Three streamers; 2” center, 1 5/8” sides. Printed center only.
12 1/2” overall length.

1.60
1.65

1.70
1.70

1 5/8” fluted ribbon behind double row of 1” pleated ribbon around center
button. Hampton is 4 1/2” diameter. Highland King is 5” diameter.
Both Hampton & Highland King are three streamers; 2” center, 1 5/8” sides,
printed center streamer only. 15” overall length.

2.30
2.60

2” folds behind single row of 1 5/8” fluted ribbon, behind double row of
1” pleated ribbon around center button; Approx. 5” diameter.
Three streamers, all 2”, 24” overall length. *Subject to availability*

3.50

CHAMPION AND RESERVE AWARD RIBBONS
Unless otherwise specified, all champion and reserve ribbons will be standard tri-color combinations and the rosette head
will correspond to the class ribbons. All champion and reserve awards have three streamers and will be printed to match the
style of class ribbons. If class ribbon is printed on center streamer only, then champion and reserve ribbons will be printed
on center streamer only.
KING CHAMPION

Matches all pleated rosette styles (#1 & #5). Double row of 1” pleated ribbon around
center button.
18” overall $2.00
24” overall $2.60

CASTLE CHAMPION

Matches all fluted rosette styles (#3 & #7). Double row of 1 5/8” fluted ribbon around
center button.
18” overall $2.00
24” overall $2.60

HIGHLAND KING CHAMPION Matches rosette style #11. 1 5/8” fluted ribbon behind double row of 1” pleated ribbon
around center button.
18” overall $2.75
24” overall $3.25
36” overall $4.25

SPECIAL AWARDS
GRAND CHAMPION
HIGHLAND KING

1 5/8” fluted ribbon behind double row of 1” pleated ribbon around
center button. Three streamers, all 2”.(Available with center underlay)
24” overall $3.45
36” overall $4.50

GRAND CHAMPION
STAR

1 5/8”fluted ribbon behind “star points” behind double row of 1 5/8”
fluted ribbon around center button. 6 ½” diameter. Three streamers,
all 2”. (Available with center underlay)
24” overall $5.50
36” overall $6.00
With 2 ½” center streamer
24” overall $6.00
36” overall $6.50

Additional Center Underlay

For underlay of 2 ½” ribbon beneath center streamer, add
$1.00 for 24” overall length; add $1.25 for 36” overall length.

GRAND CHAMPION
CONTINENTAL

Outside row of 1 5/8” fluted ribbon, then row of 1 5/8” white
fluted ribbon, then double row of 1” pleated ribbon around
center button. Approx. 5 ½” diameter. Four tiers. Three streamers,
all 2”, correspond with rosette colors in any combination, and a 2 ½”
white center underlay compliments this most attractive award.
24” overall $5.50
36” overall $6.50

LEADING RIDER SASH

2 ½” body sash fastened with Highland King rosette and three
short streamer tabs at base. Available in your choice of colors –
stable colors make special presentations. $12.00

CONTINENTAL AWARD

European style award presentation. (Neck Sash For Horses) 65” around.
3” wide ribbon with custom rosette and three short streamer tabs at base. Velcro fastening for
easy presentation. Available in your choice of colors – stable colors make special
presentations. Call for availability and pricing.

HORSE SHOW SUPPLIES
RIDER NUMBERS:
• Tie-Ons. Heavy cardboard. Approx. 4”X6”. Water resistant, with sturdy ties. $40.00 per hundred.
• Extra ties for tie-on numbers. Pack of 50 ties. $5.00
• Dressage Bridle. Small oval disc with bridle hook. Water resistant. $45.00 per hundred.
• Oval Back. Heavy cardboard. Approx. 5”X7”.Water resistant, with collar hook. $50.00 per hundred.
All numbers are also available in consecutive increments of 50. For example: 1-50, 51-100.
JUDGES’ CARDS: Printed on light index stock. 8 ½”X11”. $.20 each. Available in any quantity.

FLAT BADGE AND AWARD RIBBONS
Page:
Squire:
Guard:
Trumpet:
Bar Badge:

2”X6” flat ribbon printed, pinked on both ends.
2”X6” flat ribbon printed, with card & string or gilt pin.
2”X8” flat ribbon printed, pinked on both ends.
2”X8” flat ribbon printed, with card & string or gilt pin.
1 5/8” ribbon printed with gilt bar and card insert.
2” ribbon printed with gilt bar and card insert.

CONTINENTAL AWARDS
P.O. BOX 901, BROOKFIELD, CT 06804
TEL/FAX: (203) 740-0256

$0.30
$0.45 or $0.40
$0.40
$0.50 or $0.45
$1.50
$1.75

ROSETTE STYLES

STABLE BUTTONS

English Horse Head

Dressage

Starburst

Country Club

All Around

Stick Horse

We also have USPC, IHSA, 4-H, Rotary Club, AKC, & PHA Logos Available!
Additional Breed Specific Logos are available, call for details.

ORDER FORM
CONTINENTAL AWARDS
PO Box 901, Brookfield, CT 06804 Phone/Fax (203) 740-0256
Ribbon Style: ________________________________ Button Design: _______________________________
Quantity:

Blue ______
Purple ______

Red ______

Yellow ______ White ______ Pink ______ Green ______

Brown ______ Gray ______ Lt. Blue ______ Lt Blue/Wht. ______

Championship Style: ______________________

Quantity: Championship ______ Reserve ______

Streamer Length : ________________________
Badges: Quantity _______ Style _______

Color _______

Stamp _______ Titles _______

________________________________________________________________________________________
Rider Numbers:

Style ______________

Quantity __________________

Quantity: Judges Cards ___________ Champion Charts __________ Division/Class Sheets ____________
Additional Instructions ______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Show Date: ___________

Order Date: ___________

Phone Number: ___________________________

Ship To: __________________________________

Bill To: ________________________________

__________________________________

________________________________

__________________________________
Street Address ONLY – NO PO Boxes!

________________________________

Please print
clearly the
wording to be
printed on each
streamer.
3 streamer
ribbon, use
center streamer
only.

